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THE JOHN MUIR 
NEWSLETTER 
JOHN MUIR'S WORLD TOUR 
Introduction by W. R. Swagerty 
Director, John Muir Center 
John Muir's World Tour of 1903-1904 is not well known for good reason. The journals from this trip have never been published and Muir wrote no specific book from his 
European travels. The manuscriptjoumafs are part of the 
John Muir Papers within Holt-Atherton Special Collections here 
at Pacific. The journals are lengthy and were transcribed by Muir 
scholar, Linnie Marsh Wolfe, sometime in the 1940s or 1950s. 
They have also been microfilmed as part of the John Muir 
Papers, edited by Dr. Ronald Limbaugh and Kirsten E. Lewis 
(1986). 
Muir did not keep a diary, but he kept journals on his 
many trips, including this one, with intentions of using his notes 
to write articles and to incorporate information upon his return 
into other projects. The World Tour journals are odd in that 
Muir apparently did not keep a journal during the first leg of the 
trip, which began on May 29, 1903, by steamer from New York 
in the company of fellow conservationist Charles Sprague 
Sargent, and his son, Robeson. Sargent was a strong supporter of 
national parks and forest preserves and had known Muir for 
some time. Sargent's fourteen-volume Silva of North America 
( 1891 -1902) had established him as the leading expert on the 
continet1t's trees, and he was well known throughout the world 
for his botanical contributions. With Sargent as guide and 
companion, many doors opened to Muir in places where he was 
not well known himself. 
Letters written to Louie Muir and daughters Wanda and 
Helen inform us of Muir's movements from his arrival in London 
on June 6 to the party's entry into Berlin on June 25 . This 
period includes a week in London, a few days in Paris, 
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Rotterdam, and Amsterdam, places with botanical gardens and 
museums. The formal part of the journal has us following Muir 
from Germany to the forests of western Russia and Finland and 
to the Pacific on the Trans-Siberian Railroad. In Manchuria, 
Muir became very ill, suffering from ptomaine food poisoning. 
By September, finally free from pain, Muir sailed to Korea 
and on to Japan. In Shaghai, Muir and the Sargents went 
separate ways. Muir traveled on to India via Hong Kong, then to 
Egypt, Ceylon (Sri Lanke), and Australia by year's end. On 
January 11, 1904, he sailed for New Zealand, remaining unti l 
February 29. He retraced his steps back to Si~ney on February 
29 and started the journey home to California via Malaysia, 
Manila, Hong Kong, Yokohama and Honolulu, arriving on May 
27 in San Francisco. 
*** 
What follows is Wolfe's transcript, to appear in this Newsletter 
in several parts over the next year or so. We thank Shan Sutton, 
Head of Holt-Atherton Special Collections, and the Muir-Hanna 
family for allowing us to share this impotiant document for the 
first time with our readers. 
W. R. Swagerty 
Note: We have only corrected [with brackets] the first few dates 
to avoid confusion. Where words are illegible we have indicated 
this with [illegible word]. Where Muir left a blank space or 
penciled a"?", we have retained such. 
(Continued on page 4) 
l\lEWS & NOTES 
CONFERENCE ANNOUNCEMENT 
JOHN MUIR IN 
GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE 
MARCH 31-APRIL 1, 2006 
College of the 
Pacific's John Muir 
Center will host a 
conference at the 
' ,!~' .. < ' 
Stockton campus of University of the 
Pacific on March 31-April 1, 2006. The 
focus of the 2006 California History 
Institute will be "John Muir in Global 
Perspective." · 
Conference organizers are seeking 
paper proposals on aspects of John 
Muir's Scottish roots; Muir's world 
travels; Muir's historical impact across 
the globe in such areas as botany, 
geology, mountaineering, and 
conservation; correspondence and 
friendships abroad; and Muir's 
contemporary legacy worldwide. 
Highlights of the conference will 
include a preview of the exhibition on 
naturalist John Muir, artist William 
Keith, and University of California 
geology professor Joseph LeConte, 
curated by Steve Pauly of Grass Valley, 
California. The three Bay area 
residents began meetings in 1889 that 
led to formation of the Sierra Club in 
1892. The exhibition which originated 
at Saint Marys College this spring will 
be mounted at The Haggin Museum of 
Stockton during April. In addition, an 
exhibition in the University Library of 
original John Muir manuscripts from 
the John Muir Papers will be available 
for viewing during the conference. 
Conference attendees are 
encouraged to visit Yosemite National 
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Park during the annual meeting of The 
Yosemite Association on March 25 . 
Contact information on Muir-related 
sites in northern California will be 
provided for those who want to tour 
Yosemite, Muir's home in Martinez, 
and/or Muir Woods before or after the 
conference. We expect to host a 
number of Scots who are active in 
promotion of John Muir's legacy abroad 
and will have Harold Wood, Chair of the 
Sierra Club Education Committee, and 
Garrett Burke, designer of the John 
Muir California State Quarter with us 
throughout the weekend. 
Send abstract and brief vitae to W. R. 
Swagerty j John Muir Center /University 
of the Pacific/Stockton/CA 95211; 
(209) 946-2578 (FAX); ore mail 
j ohnmuir@pacific. ed u 
******************************************** 
Sketch of John Muir from: 
v.,rww .saintgregorys. org/ Media/J ohnMuir -sket2 .jpg 
(News & Notes continued on pagel5) 
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Sargent "Saw The Forest For The Trees" 
By Michael Wmiz 
Archivist, Holt-Athetion Special Collections 
University of the Pacific Libraty 
Last December, Yosemite lost one its strongest 
advocates when Shirley Sargent passed away in 
Mariposa, California. She was first published in 1947 
and had since written 35 books chiefly about 
Yosemite. Although a great admirer of John Muir, 
Sargent is best known for fighting against the "John 
Muir Syndrome" as it is stated in Richard Dillion's 
f01ward for Sargent's Solomons of the Sierra. He 
~ays the S_Ym~toms of this syndrome specifically 
mclude viewmg Yosemite as purely the domain of 
John Muir. Authors frequently ignore the 
contributions of so many other individuals such as 
geologist and surveyor Clarence King, Yosemite 
homesteader Galen Clark, early entrepreneur James 
Hutchings, mountaineer Theodore Solomons and 
. ' 
conservationist Theodore Lukens. 
. The antidote to this Muir myopia is the writing of 
Shirley Sargent. Indeed, she wrote about John Muir 
but she immersed herself in all aspects of the his to~ 
of the Park. In 1964, she built her home eleven miles 
from Yosemite on the foundation of Theodore 
Salomons' house at the Flying Spur homestead. The 
foundation was first used in 1910, but that early house 
burned in 1936. In 1990, Sargent was rescued from 
the house before it burned again in a wildfire. 
Unfortunately, that fire took a wealth of research 
material she had accumulated in her quest to know 
Yosemite. 
What is left of Shirley Sargent's papers can be 
found throughout California in public and private 
hands. Local researchers can begin their quest right 
here at the Holt-Atherton Special Collections. The 
majority of the Shirley Sargent Papers at the . 
University of the Pacific are short stories that she had 
written such as: "Who's Tricking Whom?," "Truth 
Does Not Pay," "The House That Wanted To Be A 
Home," "Mama's Little Heart Murmur" and "This Is 
A Stinker!" Also included in the collection are 
correspondences concerning John Muir in Yosemite 
publis~ed in .1971. There are drafts of many of her 
books mcludmg Galen Clark: Yosemite Guardian 
and Mother Lode Narratives: Jessie Benton 
Fremont. Fremont had lived with her husband and 
pathfinder Jolm Charles Fremont, near Mariposa in 
the 1840s. 
O.utside of Holt-Atherton, her papers can be 
found m many places. I started with the On-Line 
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~rchive of California (oac.cdlib.org); a statewide 
mdex to hundreds of publicly available archival 
collections. In addition to her papers here at Pacific, 
there were more book drafts and correspondence 
scattered about in seven other collections throughout 
California. . 
The greatest share of Sargent's work can be 
found at the Yosemite Archives just outside the Park 
in El Portal. The Museum in Yosemite Valley holds 
her postcard collections. The balance of material is 
currently in private hands, but it will soon be donated 
to the Yosemite Archives. 
Sargent's collections reflect what a remarkable 
woman she was. In fact, all ofher obituaries used the 
word "remarkable" many times. Her career is all the 
more impressive when one considers that she had 
been in a ~he.elchair since she was fourteen years 
old. Later m hfe she had to steady one hand with the 
other and typed with one finger due to the 
neurological disorder dystonia. Despite her lack of 
mobility, she made the history of the Park accessible 
to everyone. 
Yosemite researcher Fernando Pefialosa is in 
the midst of writing a biography of Sargent that he 
~opes will be published next spring. If you are 
mterested in learning a bit more about Pefialosa's 
f~rt~coming book and want to see the most complete 
bibliography of Sargent's work, visit quaking-aspen-
books. com/ shirley .htrnl. 
Shirley Sargent and Park Ranger Fred Fisher look at fire 
damaged material in 1991. Sargent, who was one of 
Yosemite's most prolific writers, died last December. 
(Photograph made available by © THE FRESNO BEE, 2005) 
Hotel Windsor, 
Victoria Street, 
Westminster, S.W., 
June 8, 1903. 
Dear Louie, Wanda, Helen, 
We arrived in London Saturday at 
midnight. Yesterday we walked through St. 
James and Hyde Parks. They are full of 
fine trees and have many magnificent 
spacious lawns and far-reaching vistas 
leafy and flowery, suggesting pure 
wildness rather than the heart of the 
biggest city in the world . In the 
afternoon we went to Kew and enjoyed the 
grand trees and shrubs, especially the 
Rhododendrons most of which are in full 
bloom. 
[We} called on Sir Joseph Hooker's 
daughter. Lady Dyer, Were sorry to learn 
that Sir Joseph is too ill to be seen. 
This morning young Sargent and I went to 
Westminster Abbey, a world in itself. 
Prof . Sargent is at Baring Bros. & Co . for 
letters, money, etc., and to see about 
passports, which, strange to say, are 
missing. 
In a few days we intend going to 
Holland, thence to Paris, etc. I'll be 
glad when the wi ld forests, plains, and 
mountains are reached. I'm hoping to get 
a letter from you when Sargent returns, so 
I'll not close now. We are all well. 
9:30 P.M. - about 3 P.N . your time. 
Sargent found lots of letters for 
himself but none for me at Baring Bros. & 
Co. He also made arrangements at the 
Embassy for new passports, all three 
having been stolen on the steamer, the 
President's letter doing us good service 
in our trouble . 
This afternoon we went to the famous 
Lady Wallace Gallery of paintings, etc., 
which we all enjoyed very much - a 
wonderful collection of old masterpieces, 
armor, furniture, etc. We will probably 
leave for Holland Thursday, visit the 
Hague, Amsterdam gardens, galleries, etc . 
for 5 or 6 days; then start for Paris, 
where I suppose 4 or 5 or more days will 
be spent before we get fairly on our way 
for Russia. From Moscow we intend to make 
a side trip to the Caucasus by way of the 
Crimea, Tiflis, and Baku, which will take 
perhaps two weeks before we get fairly on 
our way across Siberia to Pekin. 
I'm not yet quite sure whether I can 
visit Scotland, on account of this 
wretched passport business. They were a ll 
stolen from Sargent's satchel . Love to 
you all. I suppose my darlings will be 
coming to these old historic places and 
works some of these days. Write often, 
however briefly . 
[JOHN MUIR) 
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(Continzzed from patJe f) 
BERLIN- June 'flth [25th] 
From Amsterdam to Berlin. Nearl-y one continuous 
are en fertile level all the wa-y and about 400 miles (?). 
Patches of lin$ both in liolland and Prussia on sand-y 
common seeminal-y too barren for cultivation. Little in 
liolland, mostl-y dunes. More in Prussia, but mostl-y 
planted with pines pitifull-y small. Near the boundar-y are 
beautiful hills boundin8 valle-ys comparativel-y broad 
and level, well cultivated. The lower hills red with 
houses - red brick and red tiled. More oaks in Prussia, 
fewer elms, less thrift-y. Trees more complete, faultless, 
thrift-y, uniform in arowth without a dead limb or twi$, the 
tallest near [illeaible word]. Mostl-y elms, lovel-y avenues 
as well as roads. 
In Paris, the Bois del Boloane 8ives a fine [illeaible 
word] around and man-y parks more remarkable for their 
fine statuar-y than trees and shrubs and flowers, thouah 
these also are finer for the air the-y have to breathe. The 
arounds around versailles are arand in most even] wa-y . 
The aardens are areen and extensive about the Palace, 
but it is the forest with spacious lawns with bosk-y 
avenues radiatin8 from man-y centers, etc. 
We also wandered throueh the parlc and . , 
picturesque buildinas ofT rianon where Queen 
Antoinette pla-yed dair-ymaid. 
June 281h. [26th] 
Berlin. Around evenin8 of 251h at the Kaiser hoff-
imitation of Palace liotel, San Francisco. 261h, wandered 
throuah the wild-like liumboldt Park in AM. In PM. took 
train to Baumskiil of [illeaible word] a ver-y larae 
nurser-y and plant factor-y, emplo-y in$ in the bus-y season 
500 hands, 8rowin8 ever-y fruit and ornamental tree, 
shrub and flower possible in this clime, or in hot-houses 
ori$inatin8 man-y new ones, addin8 new discoveries from 
all the world, testin8 values, etc., of each. liad fine 
refreshments as usual at such places. 
June'fl1h. 
Went throuah man-y parks in carriaae with Mr. 
Bolle and the Director of all the Berlin parks as auides. 
One ver-y larae on bank of the River Spree is trul-y fine 
wild-lilce and maanihcent, the finest, most spacious, 
unfrittered lawns we have -yet seen in Europe. Vast 
numbers use and enjo-y these parlcs, women with children 
outnumber the men. Elms, horsechestnut and poplars, the 
principal trees with walnut, ash, hickonJ, tulip, maanolia, 
T axodium, beech, birch, maple -man-y of last venJ larae 
and £iue, manlJ £ine oaks, also some near 100 £eet hi~jh. 
The larljest 'trees about 3 or 4 £eet diameter and 100 hi~jh . 
speak but little Enalish. Iiad nice refreshments. While 
biddinlj aood-blJe, Mr. B olle in kindest WalJ conceivable 
bade me remember that he was henceforth mlJ friend. In PM. Took train £or new botanic ljardeus 12 or 15 
miles out. Commenced 3lJears aljo. ManlJ hue buildinljs Took train at 11 PM. £or Petersburlj. 2persons in 
bein8 put up. 
Piles o£ boulders 
a £ew £eet in 
heiaht represent 
principal 
mountain 
ranees, with 
representative 
plants, a bablJish 
aHair. Saw old 
ljardeu also, now 
ljoinlj to the 
doljs, has manlJ 
ljraud trees 
which should be 
saved. 
June281h. 
Went with 
Mr. Bolles blJ 
rail and steamer 
toP otsdam and 
Sans Souci, a 
ljraud citlJ. The 
parks and 
aardeus o£ Sans 
Souci are the 
£in est we have 
lJet seen, and the 
palace is most 
iuterestinlj, used 
onllJ in summer. 
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each small 
compartment 4 or 5 
£eet wide, road not 
venJ smooth. 
June301h. 
At bouudanJ 
near ElJdeuburlj. 
Chauaed cars a£ter 
examination o£ 
Passports and 
baaaaae. Russian 
train better, road 
smoother, soon ran 
into countnJ o£ natural 
forests o£ spruce, birch 
and pine o£ NarnalJ 
[illeaible], pine 
SlJlvestris, some oak, 
patches o£ each 
nearllJ pure, others 
mixed. The a round 
hilllJ and boulder':), 
ljravelllJ, adorned 
with alaciallakes, 
boas and meadows, 
manlJ o£ the lakes o£ 
considerable size and 
handsome. White 
pond lillies common. 
Most o£ laud alonlj the 
The old winter palace less so, speaks loudllJ o£ war in 
statuanJ. Swarms of visitors, weather rather warm, 
returned blJ rail. 
railroad in private 
hands, not allowe d to clear laud without ljovernmeut 
permission. 
Jull} 1'1• 
June291h. 
AM. Iiave been out seeinlj part o£ town blJ carrialje 
-the Emperor, Palace, Iiumboldts statues, Alex and 
William; manlJ ljraud ljovernmeut buildinljs and 
churches. The business buildinljs and newer residences 
are like those o£ American cities. Then took car to 
Charlotteubura- hue park, manlJ ponds £ull o£ lilies white 
and red and lJellow. The white like ours iudiljenous, the 
red (var.) £rom Sweden. 
Now 3:30PM. G oinlj to call on Mr. Bolle. Meetthen 
Mr. Booth and 3 other botanists and aardeuers who could 
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Drove to American EmbasslJ. Arran/jed to meet 
Prince tomorrow at 10:45 AM. Drove around town all 
dalJ ~hue buildinljs, palaces, parks, etc. Visited the £ine 
palace picture aalleries 011 "the island". 30 or 40 
Rembrandt's, alorious a rt, one old mother haunts me with 
her wondrous elJeS. Van DlJcks also, and Murillos, 
Ra£aels, T itians, Salva tor Rosas, Correljios, etc. 
V elasguez, a wonderful collection. Also endless 
jeweller':) -diamond crusted boxes, chains, clocks, 
weapons, etc., o£ little interest to me. One o£ 100 paiutinljs 
worth all the beau ti£ul barbaric rubbish. 
Portraits of the Czars and their wives, brothers, etc., 
abundant. The house o£ Peter the Great visited as a hollJ 
shrine. 
The assassinated Alexander has Memorial Church 
and Monuments, also wax fiaure li£e size with clothin$ he 
wore when killed .. The equestrian statue of Peter the 
Great is a fine work on huae finland boulder, the 
dra$$in8 of which to its place I remember readin$ about 
with wonder when a bolJ. . 
The areat aardeners we have visited both in Britain 
and on the Continent are an admirable class of plant 
students, ~ollectors, manufacturers and merchants, 
masters o£ their business, sons succeedin$ fathers for 3 or 
4 aenerations. Waterer and V eich Br~s. In London and 
Spa££ and Mann, others in Iiolland and GermanlJ whose 
names I can't recollect, thouah I enjolJed their kindness 
and hospitalitlJ. 
JullJ Z.d. 
Drove to the American EmbasslJ. Thence to Prince 
liiko££, head of Railroad Dept. lie received us kindllJ, at 
once put us at ease, spoke of American Railroads, said he 
had learned his trace in the United States, etc. I showed 
him the President's To Whom It Mal) Concern letter. That 
is verlJ aood, he said, and promised us one similar to all 
Railroad officials alona our route. 
This important business done, we drove with Mr. 
Riddle of the American EmbaSSlJ to the arand office of the . 
Department of A$riculture. An immense crowd waitin$, 
but we were guickllJ called in and politellJ received blJ 
the arandllJ-clad and decorated, wittlJ, ruddlJ old 
aentleman with profound bows and handshakes. lie said 
we could see specimens of all the Siberian trees here, that 
the natural woods were verlJ bad and uallJ, not much 
worth seein$ etc. Ki.ndllJ promised us letters and anlJ 
assistance in his power. Called on us at our hotel, and 
detailed a lJOUil$ foreStrlj man to $0 with US Oil Our short 
trips around the citlJ and adjacent towns, etc. 
PM. Drove to Zooloaic Gardens, saw the animals -
bears, Irons, tiaers, etc., fed. Saw an old elephant turnin$ 
hand oraan with trunk and at same time beatin$ time with 
one of its front feet on a drum and ClJmbals, then reach out 
trunk for pennies and hand them to his keeper, wise, 
hornell), wrinkled, pitiful old friend o£ man with almost 
human saaacitl), lJet braaainallJ shot for fun. At these 
aardens are malllJ cheap beery restaurants, and a 
plalJhOuSe where prettlj $ood music and COmic plalJS are 
aiven almost free blJ the Government. 
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JullJ 3'd. 
Started earllJ, for a botanic aarden under 
Department of A$riculture. Saw find Abies and Larix 
siberica. Then visited the Winter Palace, an immense, 
sumptuous set of rooms and halls, some in fine taste, 
others barbaric in a old and ivOrlJ, precious stones, etc. In 
the Chapel saw a hand of John Baptist, finaer of one of 
Apostles, and other ahastllJ relics. Most of the thousands 
of pain tin as in this and other palaces hereabouts are 
portraits and battles, and most o£ the portraits are in 
armor and militarlJ decorated aarb. The same is true of 
those of the National Gallery and the statuary is mostllJ 
nlJmphish or warlike. 
PM. Wen tto P eterhoff. Maanificen t fountains a 
lon$ avenue of slender jets 1 inch diameter, borderin$ 
broad marble stairwalJ down which a thin sheet of water 
is pourin$ has a livellJ and splendid effect. Alona the 
fountains are maUl) marble and ailded statues, lions, 
classic fi$tues, etc. One of the fountains has a cluster o£ 
pipes- 365- one for each dalJ in the lJear with fine effect 
-a $el)Ser about 30 feet hi$h or 40. All toaether there 
must be thousands of jets. In front o£ terrace facin$ the 
open Gulf of Bothnia, a rand old oaks, elms, poplars, etc., 
planted some o£ them by Peter the Great. The whole 
planned by ·him. liis first summer palace very plain, 
lowllJ, and curious, especially his manlJ baths. Tricks, etc., 
seats suddenhJ enveloped in a fil111 o£ water, etc. The new 
little palace is charmin$, sometimes occupied a few dalJS 
by the present Emperor. The laraer one less account, 
aaudlJ but finellJ colored outside. One room full of 
portraits -heads and busts o£ ladies unframed, the walls 
from top to bottom covered with them. 
Artificial lakes, artificial trees as fountains. All the 
fountains plalJ 4 hours a dalJ. PrettlJ fancy aarden in front 
o£ small palace, a dozen steamers seen at once from 
terrace. 
This place was the Sans Souci of Peter. ManlJ of his 
tools shown. 
JullJ 41h. 
Went to [Raivola]* In finland, forest of Lindula, 
about 2hours by rail and afoot and carriaae, throuaha 
seeminallJ wild countrlJ after the immediate suburbs are 
passed. A perfectllJ Hat sandlJ, aravelllJ reaionlike 
Alaska, boas in spots, mosslJ and [illeaible word] with 
Alpine plants, with considerable areas covered with 
Calluna heather. Where drained cultivated patches of 
rye and potatoes, veaetables, etc. MostllJ forested. 
Clearin$ con trolled blJ the Government. N earthe 
Lindula, a stream 40 feet wide of brown water owin$ to 
drainaae of sphaanum boas, is the forest of Lindula, 
planted blj Queen Anna, 170 ljears aao. Iiere the around 
is somewhat hiaher- 50 feet? Above the river. It was 
formerllJ a arain farm, the trees mostllJ Larix siberia with 
a few Pice a excels a and aood sized patch of P. sil vestris, or 
Ria a Pine, are from 100 to 140 or 50 feet hi$h and hone to 
three feet diameter, planted in straiaht rows about 20 
feet apart(?). It is the tallest and most uniform patch of 
manufactured :forest I have seen. The larch is especialllJ 
fine and wild-like, makin8 rounded head where it has 
room, fruits profusell), has rouah bark, pale featherlj 
branchlets and leaves. Much paler than pine or spruce, 
the 5rowth of the trees durin$ the last 50 ljears has been 
verlJ slow. An increase in some cases of onllJ 2 inches in 
the diameter. The P. excelsa is verlJ arand spruce in 
wealth of bouahs sumptuousllJ clothed, top seldom at all 
sharp; neither are the heads of the Sl)lvestris poor and . 
rather rounded. Birch alon$ the river and around meads 
tall and fine, so also alders. PlJ rola here and there, 
spiraea, vaccinium and other Alpine plants or far 
northern. Lovell) £lowers on drained open banks, Viola 
potentilla, Ereaeron pedicularis, etc., bluebells arowin8 
with arass taUenouah for the SCljthe. fire breaks are 
carefulllJ cleared throuah this forest. 
We were met at the station blJ an oHicial of the 
Government who had droskies read lJ for us to take in to 
the forest, a distance of 3 or 4 miles over rouah countrlj 
road. Owina tobrokenbridaehad towalkhal:fwalJ. 
After walkin$ over the forest, we arrived about noon or 
later at a loa house on the edae of the main forest, and 
areatll) enjoljed the scenenJ -open pastures and 
hal) :fields and clumps of trees alone the HowerlJ bosklJ 
banks of the Lindula. We also enjolJed the deliahtful 
hospitalitlJ of the farmer's famillJ on the place, simple, 
clean, cordial people. At a table beneath a larch near the 
house, we were feasted on clabbered milk, sweet milk, 
delicious tea in tumblers with lemon, brown bread and 
white, boiled eaas, and Wild strawberries and 
huckleberries with milk. This little visit to a finland 
farmhouse is one of the most deliahtful episodes of all our 
journelJ so far. I could live at that home alwatJS and I 
could not help thinkins that if ever I was verlJ wearlJ and 
required a lon$ calm rest, I would like best to so to a 
finland farm. No pleasure so fine is to be found in all 
Petersbura palaces. 
* The editor is grateful to Dr. Barbara Mossberg, Calfomia State 
University, Monterey Bay, and Professor Mikko Saikku of the 
University of Helsinki for helping to clear up the ambiguity of 
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Muir' s brief visit to Finland. Saikku notes: "On July 4, 1903 , 
Muir and Sargent took the train from St. Petersburg to the forest 
ofRaivola (known today by its Russian name, Roshino). This 
forest in the village ofLindula is situated in the parish of 
Kivennapa (Pervomaiskoje in Russian) on the Karelian Isthmus, 
which at the time was a part of the autonomous Grand Duchy of 
Finland and later (1917-1944) ofthe Republic ofFinland. The 
reason for visiting this particular location must have been its 
famous larch forest, planted in the 18'h century for Russian naval 
stores production (Peter the Great had conquered the Karel ian 
Isthmus from Sweden in the early J81h century, and the region 
then became a part of autonomous Finland in 1812). I'd suspect 
Sargent as a forester knew about the site and wanted to visit it 
while in the neighborhood. The great forest still survives, .... 
(Personal communication, M. Saikku to B. Mossberg and W. 
Swagerty, "Muir in Finland," October 23 , 2005). 
JullJ 5th. 
Stal)ed at Iiotel and rested. 
JullJ 6th 
Received letters of introduction and To Whom It 
Mal) Concern especialllJ to Railroad officials to assist us 
in everlJ walJ from Prince IiilkoH. I showed him President 
Roosevelt's letter at our interview, and he at once 
promised to 5ive us one like it to those under his 
command. 
At 2:00PM. we went up the Neva on a smart 
passenser steamer to its source in Lake Ladoaa, a 
maanificent sheet of water about 45 miles from . 
Petersbura, with forested shores. 
At the foot of the lake, a canal down which immense 
rafts of smallloas and firewood, chie£llJ birch and 
Sl)lvestris pine are hauled blJ horses starts and connectin$ 
with which are lakes and streams and other canals blJ 
which the Volsa is reached, so that one mal) sail all the 
walJ from here to the Caspian Sea. 
Iiere is an old town, full of rouah lookina rafters and 
sailors, who drink much vodka, and often aet drunk. A 
dirtl), ancient disorderllJ place, hundreds of \]ears old. 
Just at the foot of the lake in the middle of the river 
current there is a small island covered blJ a fortress built 
blJ Peter the Great. It is now used as an immense isolated 
silent prison for important prisoners who sink out of si5ht 
here as if buried at the bottom of the water. OnllJ the 
hiahest oHicials are said to know who are in it and the 
reasons or suspicions which caused their incarceration. 
Buried alive, let him who enters here leave hope behind. 
The majestic Hood of dark water noiselessllJ 
dividin$ aaainst and sweepin$ past this aloomlj 
stronahold of horrors I shall never forset. Nor shall I 
forget the vast peaceful expanse of the lake 150 miles 
[illegible word] with its dark forested shores fading in the 
distance beneath a gralJ rainlJ sklJ. 
We hired two boatmen and rowed up a little walJ 
into the lake from the steamer landing and around the 
walls of the prison dungeon. Then walked up the side of 
the canal, or rather the canals, for there are two now 
running side blJ side. The old one with massive granite 
locks not being capable of carrlJing the traffic. Then we 
went to a queer old hotel or restaurant full of rough 
customers drinking hard and eating hard, and in a side 
room had~ good supper of delici~us tea, bread, butter, 
eggs, etc., thanks to our interpreter. Just as we had 
finished supper, a woman of the Greek Church came in 
carrlJing a sort of image on a black velvet sort of tralJ, and 
requ~~t~d a contribution for something or other. Our 
interpreter told her we were Americans and did not 
understand her, and she at once turned to leave. But she 
seemed so pure and sweet and good we told the 
interpreter to give her something when she thanked us 
and said she would pralJ for us. She has one of the most 
charming faces I ever saw. I wish I had given her more. 
What would anlJ church be without women! 
On the steamer I noticed manlJ of the passengers, 
men and women of evenJ rank devoutllJ bowin8 and 
crossin8 themselves as we sailed past churches and 
shrines at a distance. Some prostrate themselves in front 
of shrines in the midst of the busiest parts of the citlJ. 
The Neva all the walJ from the lake source to the sea 
flows throueh a flat drift deposit of rouahllJ stratified sand 
and fine era vel and clalJ. Some of it blue. The banks are 
onllJ a few feet high, seldom more than 20 feet. 
After Petersbura is left in aoin8 up this river, 3 or 4 
miles from the center, factories with tall chimnelJS line the 
banks. These are passed mostllJ at a distance of about 10 
miles. BelJond the factOrlJ reaion all the WalJ to the lake 
are manlJ squalid or straaalina old villaaes and 
handsome residences between them in comfortable 
lookin8 seclusion. The little villaaes, little farms and 
residences. There are stretches of considerable extent 
that are forested to the bank edae or places down to the 
water's edae, with pine chiefllJ and birch, poplar and 
willow. More than %? the distance from CitlJ to Lake 
seemed wild and lJOUn8 in aeneral vieWS and reminded 
me of Alaska fiords. 
We made perhaps 30 or more landin8s at mills, 
factories of villaaes, letting passenaers off and on. A 
aood manlJ of the lJOUn8 women of the upper class are 
aood lookine, thoueh women in aeneral are apt to be too 
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stout. There was much kissin8 and handkerchief shakin8 
in meetin5 and partin5 on these journelJS as if intended 
for round-the-world VOlJaaes. So demonstrative thelJ 
are. 
July 7th. 
Ran throuah the School of Art or AcademtJ. Few 
aood pain tines, but some fine stahtanJ. 
Then throuah the Palace of Count [blank] all verlJ 
fine inside, gloomlJ out. The Picture Gallery contains 
some areat paintinas- Rembrandt, Murillo, Van Dyclc, 
P oussin, Anaelo, etc. 
Thence we went to still another palace and art 
school. Thence to a Government buildin8 containin8 the 
8ilded and jewelled and painted carriaaes of the 
Coronations, etc. Marvellous in shape as well as 
ornam~nt. Sleiahs also and carriaaes of other dalJS. The 
broken one in which Alexander was ridin8 when killed. 
Then in another lone hall viewed the harness and 
saddles. Then 50 or so of the horses in their stalls, 
beautiful animals, especialllJ the white ones which drew 
the Empress' carria5e. Thence to the Government 
LibrarlJ, one of the area test in the world. Returned to 
hotel tired out and elad we leave tomorrow mornin8 for 
Sebastopol. 
July 8th. 
Left P etersbura this AM. at 9:30 in pouring rain. 
Glad to escape from huge semi-dismal old town of huae 
yellow public buildinas, war monuments, barbaric 
colored church and cathedrals, and palaces full or armor, 
jewelnJ and some fine paintinas. 
We have pleasant compartment, road venJ smooth 
and direct as far as Moscow, the famous direct road of 
Nickolas built blJ the Winans. Natural woods all the way 
to 12 miles. An in terestingli ttle white pondliltJ in pools 
and ditches alonaline N. PlJamea (?)Pods 3 or 4 inches 
diameter, flowers%? inch to inch. Beginnin8 to fair up. 
"The mountains" dividin8 the Volga waters from the . 
streams which flow to Baltic are: [blank] 
Arrived at Moscow at 9:30, made a stop of an hour 
or more. 
The around is drier as Moscow is approached, and 
more arain raised. The patches of forest are nowhere 
awantin5 in general landscapes. Flowery grasslJ banks in 
all railroad cuts. The whole country covered with glacial 
drift, mostllJ fine as if far traveled. T ver, an old city once 
sacked by Ivan the Terrible and burned by the Poles. 
Population now 52,000; situated on the Volaa, 120 miles 
from Moscow. 
A hot comfortless uisht on train, had beds made up 
after 12 o'clock. 
Julq gth. 
Sun rises here about 4. Willows, elms, oaks, 
common, and as we speed southward the laud is seen to be 
more fertile, blade, with immense areas covered with 
wheat alteruatius with black bare £allow fields, a sood 
deal o£ nJe also, and buckwheat, the latter now in Hower. 
Some o£ the wheat so heaVl.J it is lodsed, some uearllJ ripe 
appareutllJ -LJellow, most sreeu. The farmers instead o£ 
us in$ manures or clover crops to restore exhausted srain 
lauds allow it to lie £allow. We have 2:40P.M. passed 
manlJ villases and farmsteads in which all the buildiuss 
are thatched; some verlJ $tat] and ancient. 
In some tracts marshlJ or low, larse numbers o£ 
cattle, sheep, aeese, ducks are raised, but it is (;hieHy .a 
fertile srain couutnJ, rollin$ or rather swellin$ in verlJ 
low waves and wide ones, summits often several miles 
apart, no larse boulders thoush plainllJ drift clad. Looks 
like our western prairies, a trl)llJ beautiful countrl); 
thoush no hill I have seen appears to exceed 100 or 200 
feet in heisht. MlJ barometer at Moscow read 500 above 
sea {don't know the correction). Now 3:00P.M. about 550. 
Perhaps 200 too hish. Saw crows and blackbirds sittin$ 
uualarmed withiu30 £eet o£ swi£t movin$ train. 
Weather vert) hot, 89° iu car. Glorious cumulus 
clouds over all the sklJ like mountain rauses. Barometer 
now reads about 200 feet too his h. Kie£, population 
285,000 on the Dnieper. 
Cooler towards evenin$. MoounearllJ full- passed 
better nisht. No sleep after 4 A.M. ou account o£ common 
houseHies more prickll)-footed than ours and harder to 
catch. 
Julq 1Qth. 
Lovell) mornin$, looked out o£ window at 4 A.M. 
Arose at 6. Meu at work at 4 in the extensive sraiu£ields. 
Saw onllJ one American reaper. Ground level, not so 
fertile as lJesterdalJ. Altitude about 400 feet. ShortllJ 
after 6 o'clock mountains to southward or southeast came 
iu sisht at distance o£ 80 miles(?) Blue senuine 
mountains- soon we climbed to 800 feet and had 
extensive view o£ the mountains 5000 £eet {?) hish. The 
onhJ mountains seen since leavin$ America. Some 
abrupt on north, owin$ to hard strata cleavin$ verticalllJ . 
The hishest house -like (Dr a wins). The 800 £eet plateau 
was appareutllJ wild, uo sis us o£ bein$ pastured even, 
covered blJ the most varied and richest multitude o£ 
£lowers have l)et seen in Europe- mints, poppies, 
holltjhocks, etc., iuslowin$ profusion. This plateau 
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seemed most like a drlJ moor perhaps too barren for 
pro£i table cul tiva tiou. Then down we went with our 2 
ensines throush the midst o£ the hills in srand curves and 
loops and throush sever { 4 or 5) short tunnels. 
Iiills around the fine harbor nearllJ bare o£ trees 
and indeed o£ vesetation iu seneral. White chalklj 
lookin$ conslomerate with fiuellj polished quartz pebble 
size o£ small peas the lara est. 
Drove out to St. Georse's mouasterlJ P.M., havin$ 
arrived at Sebastopol aroud [around] 11 A.M. Distance to 
mouasterlJ 4 or 5 miles. Built ou juttin$ cliH 550 feet 
about the sea, sood trail down looked like Arizona Grand 
Canon on small scale. Favorite bathin$ place- a hot 
walk down and up. The sood "Black monks" save us tea 
and allowed us to pal) what we liked. 
The vesetcttiou as we soi: farther £rom Citlj 
improved. The seueral views like foothills o£ Sierra. 
Found maul) new to us plants on walJ down to sea. Oak, 
Ephedouloaded with red fni.it somethiuslike cone, 
thoush berrlJ. Elm, cercis, wild pear, cortjlus, larkspur, 
sreat varietl) o£ thistles, red and tjellow, and Eriserous 
and other Compositae. ManLJ mints, sodetia, showtJ 
borase, warts, chicorlJ, holllJhock {wild) and stransest o£ 
all a plautv.ab [vert) abundant] well laden with white 
flowers which we could not make out until we stopped to 
examine. Proved to be vas.[ various] plants loaded with 
shells about inch lonslike T urritella; pendant, loosellJ 
attached first took them for CrlJsalids, all alive, covered 
around £or miles and miles. 
Julq 11th. 
Iiad hot feverish nisht, slad to set aWalJ hom Iiotel 
Kist where we were charsed separatellJ for bed linen, 
and where the cookin$ is bad. Could eat no brealdast; 
dr~aded the lons drive toY alta, but clouds came up 
coolin$ air and a few kopecks' worth o£ peaches {earllJ 
Alexauders) cured me or helped me. At 1:00 p.m. we 
drove throush a handsome triumphal arch sate and came 
suddenllJ on a sraud view o£ the sea. 1600 feet above 
another a rand canon view in suddenness and seueral 
tone o£ rock colors. A sood road sraded down to sea and 
villase with "palace". The whole journelJ in teres tins in 
landscape beautl) and in forest. {2d. Or lOOth crop) 
Howers, and manlJ strause Turk and Georsian; Tartar 
peoples we met, mostll) teamsters drivin$ oxen with 
simple lJOkes, haulius wood and timber to Sebastopol. 
The views were a succession o£ broad slacial vallel)S and 
wave ridses. V allelJS all rather rudellJ cultivated. 
Mountains with fine parallel lines cut abruptll) at the sea. 
The around is strausellJ new lookius £or a couutrlJ so lous 
settled. Seems as if almost freshl':l elaciated. Clematis 
and vi tis and iVtJ covers man':) a tree and rock. IVtJ in 
particular, ver':) much at home in its wildness and climbs 
hiah with larae stems. Celtis common, with berries 1/4 
inch in diameter. fine Tilia cordata now in bloom, 2 
junipers. One of the lara est and handsomest valle':JS was 
that of Balaklava. Stopped at monument raised b':J the 
British arm':), for memOr':) o£ those who fell in the areat 
war. Iiad to be renewed. 
A£ter lunch we descended 4 or 500 feet b':J eas':J 
curves an<;l arades, then up aaain and down for hours, 
havin8 hiah Yosemite shaped cliHs on our left. The blue 
Black Sea on our riaht, we windin8 alone the talus 1000 
or 1500 feet above the sea, and the cliHs ara':l like aranite 
thouah chert':) limestone twice as hiah above us. Almost 
Yo [Yosemite ]~like for 40 miles. 
T awards evenin8 became ver':) tired and sick with 
d~,JsentenJ. Rode over 60 miles to this handsome place on 
the sea where Czar has palace. Was elad to tumble 
supper less to bed. liave been in bed till this PM.~ 12th, 
13th, 14th. Boiled milk and toast brouaht me back. liave 
been readin8 book on the Caucasus b':J Emile Levier: "A 
Travers Le Caucase" Paris, Librairie Fischbacker. 
This PM. went down to lunch (14th), feel queer but 
better. Iiave to take steamer, a mean thins, a 3~da':JS trip 
to Batoum, this evenin8 at 9:30. Dread it a little. 
One of the trees that most surprised me on the 
Yosemite cliHs was the Arbutus, ~,Jellow barked exadl':J 
like Madrono. 
While I was sick, the Saraents and interpreter drove 
about the rich hill and mountain coun hi,) back of town. 
One da':l went b':l aood road to summit nearl':l 4000 feet 
b':J aood road,~ Sa':) forests o£ Pinus palachia (?)Two~ 
lef.l.ved. Cones lonaer than in Contorta, briaht areen, 
shinlJ, the cones at riaht anales from stem, near end of 
branches, 90 feet hiah, the lara est 4ft diameter, briaht 
leaflJ, branchtj, bunchlJ little p. Also another wild pear 
and a new to us Yew. The scener':J from the window I have 
been admirinalike a huee compound elacial 
amphi[theater], fresh lookin8 with manlJ small shadow 
am phis. Cultivated spots well up, some sheer rocks and 
ou tstandin8 cli££s. The whole is the scarped edae of broad 
hills on mountain plateaus. 
0££ at last from briahtllJ liahted pier in artificial 
harbor. The sea is calm. Captain has 8iven me a 
ventilated berth, on interpreter presentina ID':J case o£ 
sickness, etc. 
July 15th. 
Slept preHtj well from weakness. liave felt better 
all da~,J; cool briaht. Iiav~ just eaten IDlJ first ordinar':J 
meal, 6:30PM. We stopped about 5 AM. at important 
town where there is terminus of railroad from Moscow. 
ProbabhJ 70 miles from Sebastopol. Left at 11 AM. The 
hiah around back of town, aralJ and almost plantless. 
Remains o£ old Fort or Castle. Some new buildinas. 
(Sketch) We are now sailina (8 PM.) Alone mountainous 
coast as in sketch. The hiahest points visible about 3 or 
4000. Mostl':J brush covered. Can see, perhaps ~50 miles 
of extent. Some parts abruptl':J scarped to sea. Mal) be 
part of Caucasus, can hardllJ be anl)thin8 else. Noticed a 
few points well back perhaps about 6 or 7000 feet. 
July 16th. 
Lovell) calm, cool mornina. Slept well after fir~t 
meal that could be called dinner~ acid aralJ soup aood 
and bits of odds and ends o£ meat and ice cream chocolate 
and bit of Ro~,Jal apricot. Then 2 tumblers of tea with 
lemon, bread and butter at 9 PM. Woke at 5 o'clock. The 
near foothills of Caucasus richllJ clad with forest down 
(Sketches) nearllJ to the shore. ManlJ villas and ver':) few 
patches of cultivation. Stopped at 3 or 4 town or villaaes 
to let o£f passenaers and take few on blJ boats without 
anchorin8 ~much kissin8, haudshakin8 and haudkerchief 
wavina. About 1 PM. mountains beain to show tips and 
ridaes aloft in midst of white cumuli, ver':J eHective and 
strikina, some with conifers defined on white clouds, 
some dark and bare in spikl] clusters~ 8 or 10,000 feet 
hiah. Snow streaks and patches. All snOWLJ cumuli above. 
The same below, then the lone forested slopes below 
clouds 3 or 4000 feet, then those o£ bluHs or mere sand 
strip, pale almost white. Then the blue or pale areenish 
sea strips passin8 here and there. One of the loveliest 
picture series of those pictures of round~ headed trees 
ever saw. Charmin8 dalJ . Strause medlelJ of all 
nationalities~ Greek, Turk, Circassians, Tartars, etc. 
Found a lJOuna man todalJ who speaks fair Enalish. Was 
educated in Mission School at Constantinople. Speaks 
affectionatellJ of his teachers. liis uncle, an old mau, is 
with him, who has lived most all his life in the Caucasus, a 
areat hunter, tells of bouquetin deer, arouse, etc. 
Chamois nearllJ extirpated. Tells also of fine timber. Oak 
20 feet in circumference, etc. 
A£ter 6 PM. We have been makin8 a bee line for 
Batoum which we expect to reach about midniaht. Never 
shall I foraet the Caucasus shore of the Black Sea. 
r -.. ., ~ ¥ ... • T _ • • • • • 
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Jull,J 17. 
Rose ac 4:30 o'clock. Found ourselves at wharf. 
Mountains cloud lJ, foothillS brushtj. Drove on t a few miles 
after lea vine satchels at station. Fine views of sea and 
foothills and bustj 
At leneth after passine throueh tunnel 2 miles b 
Descend into another broad beautiful fertile valletj . 
Thence blJ narrow eauee railroad up the Krourn River to 
Berjom in a canon, a sort of summer resort, cool, shadlj at 
elevation of 2500 
feet, in heart of ante-
Caucasian. 
July 181h. 
Drove in eood 
carriaae up mountain 
throueh 'The Park," 
part of the extensive 
erounds of the Grand 
Duke -Palaces of 
Michael, Nicholas 
andSeree 
Michailovitch (the 
former is the father of 
the 2latter) 
(Alexander N. Kov 
reein our euide). 
The park is a 
charmine place, 
almost purellj wild 
with tine forests and 
open wild eardens 
amid the woods and 
eroves, and fine 
views of surroundine 
mountain slopes, 
exceedinellJ steep 
and dens ell) thoueh 
not heavillJ wooded. 
Some look like parts 
of Alleehenlj, others 
like South Sierra, all 
elacial sculptures -
rock clalJ slates 
mostllJ. 
wharves. Bie 
petroleum business. 
Drove little watj up into 
hills amid cabins and 
pastures. Fine 
veeetation. Rhodo 
ponticum common, rank 
and perfect pteris 
aguilina to 6 or 8 feet 
hieh in clumps and 
fields in elorious health 
and abundant. Wild 
persimmon, oak, etc., 
mosstj banks, small corn 
fields. Countrlj like 
New Eneland hills as to 
veeetation. Iiorses 
small, feeble. Got back 
to station at 8 o'clock. 
More tea qnd off :for 
Berjom. Iiot in carP M . 
Iiad lone berth on 
which could lie at 
leneth on account of 
sickness, thoueh train 
crowded. Our euide 
hinted I mieht have 
some dread contaaious 
disease. The first 40 
miles road runs alone 
coast- eroVlJ, brushtj, 
fernlJ pastures with 
here and there a 
scrawntj raaeed edeed 
patch of corn. Cattle all 
lean, also horses. Soon 
turnine inland, the corn 
patches erow lareer. A 
maanificent valletj, 
fertile and level 
(Courtesy of the Jolm Muir Papers, Holt-Atherton Special Collections, 
University of the Pacific Library. Copyright 1984 Muir-Hanna Trust) 
In the PM. drove 
up the river and went 
afoot up ravine shadlJ . 
and cool and mosslJ 
like Canada or New 
Eneland. Saw 
covered with miles and miles of corn fields. A laree 
stream here and there. Thence we enter a ranee of hills 
or mountains blj narrowvalletj, soon a eoree, picturesque 
- a haneine cornfield here and there, mostll) pureltj wild. 
several rafts of P. stjlvestris and spruce. 
July 1Qth. 
Drove down the river this mornine few miles 
Charmine views. The side of one of the mountains less 
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steep and is extensivellJ cultivated. Wheat and barlelJ 
now ripe. At 3:10PM. we start for Tiflis to arrive about 10 
o'clock. Am surprised to find ante-Caucasus so rich in 
mountains and forests, so wild, thouah inhabitants of 
various nationalities met on road are so numerous. The 
main trees _on hiaher mountains up to, salJ 5, or 6000 feet 
are Pinus SlJlvestris and Picea orientalis oft coverin8 
immense slopes, in equal vi$OrOUS arowth, displalJin$ 
aboundina health and strenath, the one sralJ, the spruce 
dark, neither of them verlJ sharp except lJOUn$ 2 maple 
and 2 oaks. These elm, ash, walnut, poplar, hornbeam, hop, 
doswood, beech and manlJ apple and pear, and hawthorn 
and plum and chernJ, etc. 
The herbs- abundance of mints and campanulas, a 
charmin8 saxifrase, manlJ liosakias, larkspur, 
columbines, hounds tonaue, aenista primula, strawberrlJ, 
hazel venJ fine. The wild apples and pear often larae and 
fruitina heavillJ. The around covered. 
Altoaether 25 trees or so. At 4 or 5 PM. start on 
train for Tiflis, had compartment nominalllJ to ourselves, 
thoush much crowded before reachin$ Tiflis at 9 PM. 
Fine broad vallelJ of Kroura all the WalJ. Tiflis is a dirtlJ, 
hot, drlJ town, crooked, ill-paved st~eets. Bazaar and 
market curious, endless varieties of trade and people. 
DonkelJS loaded with charcoal, fruit, etc. 
July 2011... 
Visited botanic aarden, a curious, interestina place, 
full of Caucasus plants 3,000 or so(?) Endless paths on 
rouah stOnlJ hillside Cinko and masnolia thrive in open. 
July 21st. 
Visited Museum. Interestin$ collection of animals of 
Caucasus, of the people life size in[illeaible]. And 
ordinanJ clothin8 and of photos, etc. The chamois, ibex, 
wild sheep, bear, cats, etc. Also went to Art Museum. Fine 
larae, tellina pictures of battles and several verlJ aood 
marine pieces. Portraits of Czar, etc. The hall was killins 
hot. In the PM. took ride throuah the town. Most of the 
teams from the countrlJ with produce are oxen, cows,% of 
them, Buffalo patient beasts fond of llJin$ and wallowin$ 
in water, chewin$ cud .. The horses poor, overworked; 2-
donkelJS and mules, I pitlJ them. So also manlJ of the 
people who carnJ enormous loads. 
July 2'Jnd. 
Started across the Dariel Pass for Vladikavkas? 
Comfortable carriase, a rim conductor on box with driver, 
armed with sword and buale, warnin$ everlJbodlJ out of 
the walJ blJ terrible calls, much bothered with bolJS trlJin$ 
to ride behind bassase. Chansed horses 20 versts 
[Russian measure of distance; .66 mile] or less accordin$ 
to srade. Started at 7 o'clock, arrived at station [left blank 
blJ Muir]. At 8 PM. 
After dull ride of 25 or 28 versts alons Kroura and 
tribu tart) entered masnificen t vallelJ of areat extent 
surrounded blJ mountains. Vert) fertile, corn and barlelJ, 
etc. On a lake or lakes. Climbin8 out of it blJ lons arm 
came after ascent of 1000 feet or more, 3000 feet to a still 
arander and more fertile vallelJ with surroundin$ hills as 
well as floor, under best cultivation have seen in Russia. 
Strips of srain succeedin$ one another and strips of 
fallow srain settina ripe, splendid effect, heaVtJ crops, the 
sarden spot of the resion. A lake a mile or 2lons in the 
midst, and a considerable town, a summer resort. After 
lunch climbed out of this rich vallelJ and soon were racin8 
down lone arade on bank of torrent which had been in 
flood last week, and carried awalJ manlJ bridaes and 
retainin$ walls of road. ManlJ at work repairin8 damaae. 
About 3 PM. turned up stream at point of confluence -
fine, steep, but rather smooth mountain slopes on either 
hand, and indeed all around. liad sharp downpour of rain 
AM., for few minutes which made a livellJ stir. At dark 
cool, needed overcoat for first time, lo, these many dalJS, 
hot and dirtlJ. Deliahtful freshness and cold water. Dirty 
station. liills and mountains brushtj , few larae trees seen 
todalJ, but marvellous aaricultural wealth to be found in 
midst of mountains. 
July 23'd. 
5000 feet at sea level. SlowllJ ascended steep 
mountain wall of canon in lonaloops, passed over divide 
at nearllJ 7800 feet. In climbinaleft at about 6000 feet, 
hazel, oak, Lonicera, maple, apple, etc., Next came Azalea 
pon tica, more and above seal level. Miles and miles of it 
up to about 7000 feet, OCCUplJin$ the around almost 
exclusivellJ, srasslJ openin$s I o I [other] tha[than] the 
clumps and patches. Then came Veratrum, 8ivin$ color to 
all the slopes. In aeneral, the around is verlJ flowenJ, 
campanulas, linum, lovell] larae blue aeranium, beautiful 
as bablJ elJe Nemophila. Mints brisht and manlJ, etc., Lon$ 
swoop down throush manlJ strons snow sheds, and snow 
avalanche breaks to Kasbek, arrived about 3 PM. Grand 
view of mountain of that name with its elaciers, from 
hotel veranda. liave been watchin8 the plat) of clouds 
about it all PM. PerfectllJ clear 1 hour before sunset. 
lieiaht of station about 6000 feet, of mountain about 
16,140 feet. (Sketch entitled "Up from Kasbek station") 
Anemones blue and yellow, blue bells larse and 
dwarf, clover lJellow and red, phlox, silene, sentian, pink 
pol1J$Onum (Rhododendron Caucasicum) birch, poplar, 
Eriaerons, Alchemilla, charmin8 umbellifera, white 
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Hower. Iieath, manlJ mints, one with larae pink £lowers, 
verlJ strona One of the most interestin8 thlJme? The 
lJellow clover seems steeped in honelJ. A slope smooth, 
just steep enoueh to make walkers cautious. 1 mile lone, 
Y2 or .3 I 4 wide one aarden of brilliant flowers, the richest 
of Alpine eardens, most perfect ever saw. Not a leaf or 
petal out of place- one of Nature's masterpieces. 
Jul\j 241h. 
Startup 
mountain on 
horseback, aood 
aentle aood horses. 
Reached elevation of 
9.300 feet, had aood 
view of West summit 
with ~llo-wilelds. 
When clouds came 
rollin$ down and rain 
eot little wet. Ea.slJ 
ascent, aood trail, 
passes at first throuah 
tlJpical Georaian 
villaae, filthlJ. 
Co[illeaible]. For fuel. 
ManlJ does. Travel 
provisions on rush 
carts. 
Glorious smooth 
aarden slope, venJ 
fraarant wild rose and 
lovell] color pink, 
larae 2- 1/2 inches, 
bushes about 4 to 6 
feet hiah. fine pale 
species on other side 
divide below the areat 
azalea fields of this 
verlJ (illeaible word]. 
Few ferns in rock. Got 
back at 9:30. Started 
for Vladikavkas at 11 
AM. Followin8 the 
fine flowers in crevices of rock where no foot malJ touch 
them. About 5 or 6 miles below Kasbek had aood view of 
the mountain (Kasbek) and its laraest, lowest descendin8 
elacier, about 7000 feet or 7500 feet. Where the canon 
opens at base of ranee, meadows aradualllJ widen and 
improve in soil, formin8 wide flat bottom with bluff sides, 
dotted with trees and aroves. Soon we are out in broad 
level plain verlJ fertile. Arrived at Vladiver about 5 PM. 
in pourin8 rain. Iiad aood 
meal after the unspeakable 
tables and accommodations 
of the station houses on the 
Pass. 
JullJ 251h. 
Start at 5:.30 for station 
and at 6 o'clock for Moscow. 
Ride un til12 noon, throuah 
a verlJ rich countrlJ, areat 
corn and wheat fields and 
pastures. At station for 
Mineral Sprinas which we 
reached at noon. Chanae 
cars after stop of 5 hours. 
Until dark, runnin8 throuah 
arand black rich {jra.in 
countrlJ. Iiad elorious view 
of Elbruz about .30 miles 
from Mineral Station. 
Never saw cloud and snow 
and ice more delicatellJ 
blended. The double peak, 
sliahtllJ lJellow in tone; a 
broad bar of clouds 
separatin5 base and top. 
Another aood view this PM. 
shortllJ after leavin8 
Mineral Sprin8 Station. 
Also arand cluster of loftlJ 
peaks to the left as lJOU look 
from here. To the left (W) a 
doz. (dozen] miles or so, from 
Mineral Station. See sketch 
river- a dirtlJ roarina of Elbruz: Glorious view of 
boulder rollin$ torrent (Courtesy of the Jolm Muir Papers, Holt-Atherton Special Collections, Elbruz, 18,.300 feet to 
all the WalJ until out of University of the Pacific Library. Copyright 1984 Muir-Hanna Tmst) Vladikavkas and Mineral 
the mountains, the "Gorae of Dariel" walls like Yosemite Station about .30 or 40 miles from latter at elevation of 
in some parts, both in heiaht and messiness. Road blasted 1000 feet. 
in rock nearllJ all walJ. Saw remains ofverlJ ancient road (To be continued ... ) 
cut in rock. Thinarowth of P. silvestris, and juniper. ManlJ 
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JOHN MUIR 
Family, Friends, and Adventures 
Edited by Sally M. Miller and Daryl Morrison 
Since 1980 the John Muir Center at California's 
University of the Pacific has hosted the John Muir 
Institute dedicated to promoting the legacy of the 
famed environmentalist. These essays were papers 
presented at the John Muir Center's institute in 
2001. 
Ruth Sutter explores the friendship between 
John Muir and his neighbor, John Swett, the 
innovative California educator. Daryl Morrison 
considers the role Muir played in the lives of children 
and they in his. Ron Limbaugh provides two essays: 
one describes the dispute about the publication of 
some of Muir's most personal conespondence, 
while the other presents the friendship of Muir and 
landscape painter William Keith. 
Ron Eber focuses on Muir as the national 
spokesman for American wilderness and forests. 
Char Miller highlights the interplay between John 
Muir and· Gifford Pinchot in America's nineteenth-
century environmental movement. Daniel Philippon 
examines how Muir's later domestic life changed his 
rhetoric and how he promoted the preservation of 
wilderness. Barbara Mossberg presents an 
overview of Muir's vision of the value of wilderness 
necessary for America's physical, spiritual, 
economic, and cultural survival. 
Jim Wanen describes how a shared experience 
on the Alaska Expedition could bring naturalists 
Muir and John Bunoughs closer in their approach. 
Bonnie Johanna Gisel provides an account of an 
1873 trip through the Tuolumne Canyon by John 
Muir and his friend and mentor, Jeanne C. Can. 
Corey Lewis studies Muir's methodology to 
understand and experience his fieldwork approach. 
Michael Branch focuses on Muir's final Journey to 
explore South America and Africa. Each of these 
essays will bring new ideas for future study of John 
Muir. 
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Please mail orders to: 
Order Department 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO PRESS 
3721 Spirit Drive SE 
Albuquerque, NM 87106-5631 
Call or Fax your order to: 
Phone: 505-277-4810 or 800-249-7737 
Fax: 800-622-8667 (not available on foreign orders) 
Postage and Handling: $5.00 for the first book, $1 .00 for each 
thereafter. Foreign Orders: please include $7.00 for the first 
book, $2.00 for each book thereafter. Payment must be in U.S. 
dollars with check or money order drawn upon a U.S. bank. 
Sally M. Miller is the former managing editor for 
publications at the John Muir Center for Regional Studies 
and professor emetita ofhistmy, University of the Pacific, 
Stockton, Califomia. Daryl Morrison is head of special 
collections at the General Library at the University of 
Califomia, Davis. 
6 x 9 295 pages, 28 halftones 
hardcover 0-8263-3530-6 $29.95 
• 
University of New Mexico Press 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
800-249-7737 unmpress.com 
A copy of our current catalog is avanable on request 
order online: unmpress.com 
NEWS & NOTES (continued from page 2) 
MUIR IMPERSONATORS TO APPEAR AT UOP 
The Poet and the Rough Rider, a dramatization 
of the Yosemite meeting that took place between 
John Muir and President Theodore Roosevelt will be 
performed on November 3, 2005 at the University of 
the Pacific campus in Stockton, CA. Lee Stetson 
plays the part of Muir, while Alan Sutterfield appears 
as President Roosevelt. This presentation is free and 
open to the public. It will begin at 4 p.m. in Pacific 
Theater with a reception to follow. 
On November 18, 2005, Mark Raddatz returns 
to UOP for two performances, one at 8 a.m. and the 
other at 12:30 p.m., both in Faye Spanos Concert 
Hall. He will be doing his John Muir impersonation 
for the entire freshman class; but Muir enthusiasts 
are also welcome to attend. 
*************************************** 
NEW STUDY REVEALS THAT YOSEMITE' S HETCH 
HETCHY VALLEY CAN BE RESTORED AND WATER 
AND POWER SUPPLIES CAN BE REPLACED AT A 
REASONABLE COST 
In a press conference held at the California 
State Capitol on September 13, 2005, the non-profit 
organization Restore Hetch Hetchy released a major 
new study, revealing that practical, reasonably priced 
solutions exist which can easily replace the water and 
energy that would otherwise be lost if O'Shaughnessy 
Dam were removed and Yosemite's Hetch Hetchy 
Valley were restored. In the new study, Restore 
Hetch Hetchy finds the dam could be removed and 
the Valley restored, providing visitors to Yosemite 
National Park the chance to see a "second, wilder, 
Yosemite Valley". 
Go the the RHH website, www.hetchhetchy.org 
to view PDF files of the press release summarizing 
the report, the executive Summary, or see the full 
report. 
********************************************* 
Manuscripts on any aspect of John Muir's life or legacy 
are welcomed for consideration in the Johu Muir 
Newsletter. Please send submissions in hard copy or in 
Word or Wordperfect electronic files toW. R. Swagerty, 
Editor, at the address on this newsletter, or send to 
johnmuir©pacific.edu 
************************************** 
Costs are a problem everywhere, especially in academia today. 
We can only continue publishing and distributing this modest 
newsletter through support from our readers. By becoming a 
member of the John Muir Center, you will be assured of 
receiving the Newsletter for a full year. You will also be kept on 
our mailing list to receive information on the biennial California 
History Institute and other events and opportunities sponsored 
by the John Muir Center. 
Please join us by completing the following form and returning it, 
along with a $15 check made payable to The John Muir Center 
for Environmental Studies, University of the Pacific, 3601 
Pacific Avenue, Stockton, CA 95211. 
· -----------------------------------------------~ I I 
l ~es, I want to join tlte John Muir Center and l 
continue to receive the John Muir Newsletter. 1 
Enclosed is SIS for a one-year-membership. Use this I 
• I form to renew your current members/tip. Outs1de U.S.A. add 1 
$4.00 for postage. I 
I 
I 
I 
Name ..... ....... ... ... .... ....... ..... .. .. .... ... ..... ....... ........ ... ..... .... ..... ..... I 
I 
I 
I 
Institution/ Affiliation... ......... .. .... .... .. .. ... .... ..... .. ... ..... .. .. ..... .. .. .. 1 
Mailing address & zip code .... ........ ...... ...... .. ... .. ..... ..... ... ... .. ... .. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1-----------------------------------------------~ 
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